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haiaid “Wait-for me; i will retsin." He
back and bade me. goot bye, and

t^sked'where .bo ■ conld see me after tv,time. I

told him him, and appointed a meeting- .

I spoke to this wan Payne inClay't absence*
and* asked him who he was. • ‘fOb; Fra 3
Canadian,” which was to say, I 1 sn’t wish
you to ask me anything more. I nentioned
him to Clay when-I met him afM,i;;a time;

Clay asked, “ What did" he say?” ' t told him,
and Clay, answered,- * • That’s so,- he is a Cana-
dian," and laughed; he added,' ‘ 1 We trust
him.” “ Canadian” is an expression for their
friends; and his conduct was an indication
that their intercourse was of a Very confident
-tialpature. ■

M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
WSU.SBOROTTGH, PENN’A.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1865

With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firm-
ness in the right,let ua strive to finish tb© work we are
in, to bind up tho nation's wounds, to care for him-who
shall havo borne the battle, and for his widow and or-
phans. and to do ail which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations.—

• Abraham laircous—March -i, 1863.

NOTICE,—ThoRepublican County Compitttee is
requested to meet at Farr's Hold, Tioga, FKI-

DAT, Jana 30, at 10 o'clock A. Si. The object of
the meeting is the appointing of two delegates to the
State Convention to bo held at Harrisburg on the
I9th of Jnly, proximo, as also the appointment of
Vigilance Committees in the several election districts.

done 14,1855. 0. F. TAYLOR, Chairman.
. ' Thefollowing named gentlemen constitute the Com-
mittee : 0. F, Taylor, C. IT. Goldsmith, J. E. Cleve-
land, Hugh , Young, J. 6. Parkhurel, B. H. Fish, and
Stephen Bowen. ~~

I have been in Canada since tbit assassma?

tion; a few days after I met Bet irly Tucker

at Montreal. He said " Mr. Lim oln deserved
his death long agothat “it was a pity.hfe
did not die long agoand that if;was too bad
the boys bad not been allowed to go when they -
wanted to. He referred-to the men. who were t
to .assassinate him. . . - ’J1 '
T bad a conversation with.Wm. C.jCJeary,

. and told him what Mr. Thompson said in Jan-
uary. He said that Booth was,one of'the <par-

, tiesto whom Thompson had referred. He al-
so said that it. was too bad ; ihqt She whole
work had not been done—referring iq the as-
sassination, Cleary, who was' a'confidant' of
Thompson, told me so. Thompson said Cleary
vrasa very, doBe mouthed man. Cleary alsp
e%id that “they-had better look opt’; we are

not done yet.” • He remarked that, they would
neyepjhe- conquered would never give up.—
He algo ggid that Booth had visited Thompson
in tbe' ;wintet end in the summey.* These par-
ties they, were suspected of the assassin a-
tion.^fewdaya-after, and were destroying a

_ a great-many papers; so they told me.
: T acted.as a government detective, in Canada
and assumed the ' name .of JamesrThompson,
though I never registered it, but always some
other name. My whole object wasto serve the

THEBE IS A GEEAfT BVII.

Under the sun, and it threatens to send many
young men perdition-ward in unseemly haste.

Neither profession nor vocation can ennoble
any man. Vocations, are of.various grades,:
but one is as. honorable- as another if as.well
followed. Thus, to chop cord-wood, and to ex-
cel in that, is as meritorious as to practice law,
or conduct a newspaper with eqnal industry,
fidelity and integrity.

Because all honest labor, whether of band
or brain, is noble. All rightly directed, effort
is holy ; and men Who alikefaithfully fulfil the
parts assigned to them in ’the world’s wprk, are
in that respect, equal. 1

Show os a man, or boy, who is ashamed of
an honest vocation, and we will show you a
useless spoke in the wheel, a decided milksop
and failure.' He can never “ arqonnt to a'row

of pins.” : .

government.- I saw this cipher (fognd among
Booths effects) in , Mr. Clay's •'house, at St.
Catherine's,-in the summer of ,1868*, I carried
dispatches from Canada to GordubsvUle, and
received a reply, which I carried bf-hk. Lcatne
through Washington- each time and delivered
the dispatches to the United States government;
received the -dispatch at Gordonsville from a
man inthe rebel State Department, from their
Secretary of State ; I carried this paper to

A good scavenger is a better citizep than an
incompetent, indolent,'unprincipled merchant,
lawyer, editor, orpreacher. A man should be
measured fey his actual worth as a worker.

Thompson. All those persona, Baffled Thomp-
eon. Clay,--Cleary, &0., represenjad themselves
in the service of the confederate government.—

Received this.dispatch in •October'Cast. Clay
plained to represent the Wap-Department.

- They approved the burning of the northern
, cities, and they represented themselves as

having foil powers from the rebel government
i to apfwithout referring their projects to Rich-

mond. Thompson and Clay both said so.—
The attempt,to bum New York, city I knew
they-were engaged in, and wepi to Washing-
ton three days,before it happened,to commun-

--icate it- They approved also of the St. Albans
raid. In regard to raiding, hir. Clay |had the
funds,.-He said he bad alwayf,plenty of mon-
ey to.pay for anything that wasSfsporth, paying
for. - Lknew they deposited in • afferent banks.]
Clay said-not to tell- Sanders what they in-:
trusted;to me. Ho said that .a'e-was, a very
goodman to do their dirty wortc; that be asso-

, dated withmen that they could not associate
with; that he, was very useful fe. that way.—
I inferred from Beverly Tuck'Jr’s words- that
they bad delayed the assassination waiting the
approval from Richmond. . •

Just as theory is worthless without practice,
genius is .'worth nothing without talent, and
talent is worth nothing without aptitude.. No
man can be ennobled by bis vocation, therefore,
but must stand upon the level hounded and de-
fined bv bis usefulness.

The young, man can not safely presume to
violate the healthful rules of orderand sobriety
because of services rendered tothe community
or. to the country. This brings ns to what we
intended to say:

Greeks on the Overthrow of beRebellion.

On the 37-tb-of April the Hst enic Greeks .of
Constantinople sent to Hon, E. Joy Morris,

' Atnericah Minieter to-Turfeey, an address of
congratulation on the overthrow of the slave-
holdfng rebellion, concluding as follows:

The last American straggle must be inscribed
with' golden letters in the annals of history, for
'it wAs'abattle for the dearest rights of man.
All mankind participate in,the benefits of the.
victory achieved, and from all parts of
the thanks of sympathizingtfillions ore tender-
ed to the American people 5 t»r - the constancy
and Valor through which the-cause of right was
finally crowned with success.

’

Accept, honored sir, thesev heartfelt congrat-
ulations of the Greeks of Constantinople ; and
may God inspire other nations,toa similar ex-
hibition of heroic virtues when their liberty
and independence are assailed.

On the 30th of the same, month they sent to
Mr. Morris an eloquent address of sympathy
with the United States in theirgreat bereave-
ment. The following are extracts:

To have served the country in the field du-
ring its .fight for life is cause 1for pride and
grntulation. It is a rich- legacy to one's child-
ren® This country has never forgotten its he-
roes and never will. Rut when one putaon the
blue be takes no benefit thereby.,unless be so-
bears himself eg to reflect, credit npop.-the ser-
vice.' It,is a mistake to suppose that
necessarily works any change in the character..
- But when a man pats on the blue, be takes
upon himself a great-responsibility. He con-
tracts to keep that uniform nnsoiled by any act

unworthy of soldierly fame. If he fulfil the
terms of the contract, he honors and ennobles
the service, and so is honored by reflection.

Buthaving done bis part well, be holds the
good repate of the service hi frost. He beg

' ho right to bring .discredit upon the service by
conduct unbecoming a patriot soldier. Having
once worn the blue with honor, he ean never
put it off. Whatever he does on bis return to
civil life roust brighten or dim the repute he
earned on the field. His fame is his : ebtihtry's
(fame, hjs disgrace its disgrace. ',

The soldiers of the republic*are its citizens.
The citizen is the maker and exeoptor of the
laws! Bad citizens make bad laws; and this
fact bars the citizen’from complaint when leg-
islatures enact t unwise and oppressive laws.
If yon want wise laws reform the .citizen.

The spectacle of a drunken soldier is always
painful. Jet this is the besetting vice of the
young soldier when discharged the service and
returned home. Freed from military restraint,
hg finds himself nnable to use his new-found
freedom with that calm deliberation which
pertains to perfect freedom. He is surrounded
by.the idle and the vicious. He' has more
money than he knows bow to spend in a’right
way. His vicious companions .undertake to
assist him ; and the result is disorder, loss of
character, conscience, and cash.

Overcast with clouds of woe are the faces of
sorrowing millions! Universal humanity weeps
in sympathizing sorrow with bereaved Ameri-
ca 1 The-champion of the people, the friend of
man, the saviour of his country, the illustrious
President Lincoln, has fallen a victim to the
malignity ofahireling assassin 1 The demoniac
passions of slavery, which in vain vented their
fury against the solid structure of the Ameri-
can Union, have . exhausted their ■ revengeful
malevolence in the murder of the best of men
and the wisest of rulers. ._■/

Another martyr to liberty and right has been
sacrificed to the hatred of-the enemies of the
people; but the great republic of which lie was '
the head, and which they sought to kill also,
lives in spite of their malicious rage. It yet
lives, thanks to God, a terror to despots and a
pillar of hope to oppressed millions.

Despond not, America! .Mighty ' and inex-
haustible are your resources rin, men,—such
men as liberty alone can-ore-ite I Honored sir,
convey this ' Grecian wail of sorrow to your
fellow-countrymen, and tell^them that the name
of Lincoln is endeared to the heart of every
Greek ; that we regard him as our friend and
benefactor as well astheiri; and thathis name
and actions will never be effacedfrom onr grate-
ful memories. > • ■

Ji|st as certain as young soldiers carry large
sums of money about their persons, will they
fall an «asy pmy to sharpers who manage to
live without any visible means of support. It
cannot be otherwise. When a soldier' surren-
ders to Capt.- Whiskey he is a fair bird to be
.plucked.

And'as for procuring drink, we see no rea-
son why men should not sell their wares to the'
customers who bid highest. Returned soldiers
cannot complain of the-man who sells them li-
quor. All tradesmen love cash customers.

Therefore let every soldier remember that if
the respect which he owes to the service does
not restrain him from making a spectacle of
himself, then there is no salvation for him.
He must expect to be plundered and imposed
upon. The law will not interpose to save him
until he is lost.

- Design to accept, sir, laurel-crowned
1 portrait of the illustrious man whose cruel

death we mourn in common w»th you. The
laurel is interwoven -with ("he sable emblem of
mortal woe. It is typical if the blended feel-

' inge with which we have ti'is day approached
you—joy for deeds of up- Wing renown, and
sorrow that so glorious a j< oreer* has been so
suddenly arrested.. Cheri, b. sir, this bumble
gift of the Greeks of Const intinople as a testi-
mony of good will we bea‘. to 'the nation you
represent, and ofour appreciation oftbe charac-
ter and services of its great citizen, whom the
genius of Jiistory will crown with a wreath of
unfading glory as the mighty Liberator who
broke the shackles of four m 'iions of Slaves,
and forever effaced from the'.'national escutch-
eon thereproachful stain of ’ iiman thraldom.

Some have suggested the revival of temper-
ance organizations as a means to reclaim these
unfortunate young men from the paths of vice.
Well; but where are yonr martyrs^—such as
endured revilings, and persecutions, and an-
noyances without name or number, in the day
preceding that in which- temperance became
fashionable 1

Alas I What mountains of work-was done to
establish that good, bnt now obsolete fashion 1

Neither one, two, nor three men will take
the responsibility of reorganizing the temper-
ance cause. When community 'sickens •of its
degradation,-then men will pall together.

Senatoe Foster, now actir ; Tice President
of the United States, was rs 4ntly seen near
Norwich, Conn., working at' he plow in a field
on hi*form. Bat how can this greatevil be restrained T ,

A C* TT1 A ’PAT? 1 'Ourßritisß friends are in a stew about the
JL XlJj -A.VJX XA. X vXXV« f ßte 0f Jeff. Davis. Our folks did not think it

proper to exhort the British Government to

clemency when the murderer Mliller was sent

back to be tried for'his life. The chief differ-
ence between the latter and Davis is, Muller
aSew one man, and Davis' slew half a million.

If Davis is to escape the gallows, let that in-
stitotion be abolished everywhere. .If.the law
ever took its course rightly, don’t let it fail
in the case of the most alter villain of the "age.
'He U responsible for the slaughter of oar sol-
diers at Belle Isle, Salisbury, and Anderson-
ville. ■■■•»•

Remember John Brown ! '

If ho. forfeito.d his life what has Davis done ?

Horace Greeley did not plead for the pardon
of John Brown; why for Jeff. Davis J

Mercy to lawbreakers may not be meiey to

lawkeepers.
Yet we would deal With| the chiefs of rebel-

lion in the spirit which breathes in the ’cbsing
paragraph of Lincoln’s last inaugural. We
-nail that golden text to the mast bead this
week. ■ <, . .

The difficulty,between' Oenl Sherman and
Messrs.- Secretary Stanton and Gen. Halleok,
like inll misunderstandings, is destined to pme
of greater interest to the parties, than, tojbe
public. The fact seems to be that Gen. Sher-
man blundered in negociating with Gen. Joln-
glon. Hod be chosen to admit it he wmld
have lostnothing by it in public esteem. He
gains nothing by bis published defence, etve,

perhaps, the transient applause of the perin
al enemies of Mr. Stanton. Thecountry otes
more to the energy and integrity of Seoreiry
Stanton than this generation will ever knowof.
Thieves do dot likt him. ■ He has stood ;be-
tween them and the TreaSn has offdid-
ed some who * had no designs upon the' punic
purse, by bis brusque manners; butalltnili,
fae.is the right man in the right place. !

What a thunderous hullabaloo the iudische-
tbr rebel'papers have set up over the irtmog
of their great chief, Jeff Davis 1- They call it
by a bard name—“lndignity to a fallen foil”
How long, oh most honorable critics, is it slice
yon have worn your thin skins ? When lid
you slough off those rfainocerostic bides in
which you witnessed the systematic,
starvation of thousands of Union captives by
the order of this- “mewling, puking” states-
man, Davis, without so much 'as a word of in-
dignant protest against “ Indignity* to Mien
foes"? Where were syour fine feelings, ind
nice sense of honor touching the treatments
prisoners when Union soldiers were being syt-
tematically murdered by inches ? 1 -

Ye hypocrites!

Dost, the classical editor of the Wayne Coi
Free Press, has come to grief,again. He.hai
fjQBU liiicattd r»o o cteoc*-*o«- aoS'
from the bosom of his family. We are ‘solry
that it wbethought necessary to give him he
bad dtninence be has labored to secure dupg
the war. He is nothing unless notorious; ed
be takes to notoriety like a sick kitten to ajot
brick. Don’t pander to his depraved appejte
by giving biro notoriety. He would
hanging as a-great triumph. Let biro aloe;
his record will sink him below public notice^

Tha rebel press, of the North will have po
pat some of their members, in a strait-jackt.
There is that Center county editor, of whin
we made mention a week or two ago; be k
brought out bis big guns and is firing a sao
in honor of the recent triumph of Secession!
the ballot-box in Virginia. Be ;b’ails it aia
“ Democratic victory.” Well, he is right; jit
the truth may not be spoken at all times.

As every rebel victory was a victory of te
same sort, so the suppression of the rebellki
is the death of that same “ Democratic partj”

The renegade, John Mitchell, who was pr-
mitted to come North from Richmond, imit.
diately took to editing Ben. Wood’s paper,p
New York. * After abasing the Governments
the most wanton manner, and recomnrendk
resistance to the law, be was the other day f-
rested and taken to Washington. We tr|t
that he may feel the hemp he invites.- I

GEN. E. KIRBY SMITH’S EARBWEL
; ADDRESS.

;

'|-
Houston, Texas May 3tf,'lgC|

Soldiers ; The day after I refused H&ele-'
mand of the Federal Governmentto -Aurmfer
this Department, 1 left Shreveport for Hopste.
1 ordered the Missouri, Arkansas and iSis-iana, troops to follow. My
centrate the entire strength of the DepaSnent,
await negotiation, and if possible, seoupterms
alike honorable to soldiers and citizens Fail-
ing, in this, I intended to struggle to, blast,;
and with an army united in purposeirm in
resolve, and battling for the fight, 1 'ilievedGod wonld yet give ua the victory, feaobed
here to find the Texas troops disbared and
hastening to their homes. They had irsaken
their colors and their commanders; bd aban-doned the cause for which we were stiggling,and appropriated the public propertyo their
personal use.

Soldiers; I tun left a commander Wjhoat an
army—a general without troops, iu havemade your choice. It was unwise ad unpa-triotic, but it is final. I pray yon r»y notlive to regreet it. The enemy will noWragaees
your country, and dictate his own lawi Tonhave voluntarily destroyed onr organjations,
and thrown, away all means of reel state.Your present duty is plain. Retnrtio your
families. Resume the occupations oi peace.Yield obedience to the laws. Lobor tcrestore
order. Strive both by counsel and exitpie to
give security to life and property, id may
God in his mercy direct you aright, ad heal
the wonnde of our distracted country.

E. Kieby Smith, Gieral.
A. young farmer asked an old Scotclnan for

advice in hie pursuit. He told him wat had
been the secret of his own success inarming,
and concluded with the following wiling
“ Never, Sandie,never—above all thjga, nev-
er get in debt; but if you ever do, Utfbe for,f(ianure.” - |

Notice to bridge builders.—Notice u
hereby given that the Repairing of the.Bridge

and building of a new span across Fine Creek, near
Blaokwell’s in Morris, Tioga County, will bo let by
the Commissioners to the lowest and best bidder on
the premises of the old bridge, on Wednesday, the
slb day of July, next, at 1 o’clock P. M., a plan' will
6c exhibited at the same time and place.
: Also, the building of a new Bridge will bo let across
(be Cowanesqno River at the old crossing near the
month of Holden Brook, in the township of Osceola,
in said county, to be bnilt after the plan of the late
old Bridge(which was carried away by the late spring
freshet) at the site of the old bridge in said township
to the lowest and best bidder, on Friday, the 7th day
of July, at 1 O'clock P. M. Sealedproposals will be
received dp to that time. • C. F. MILLER,

. M. ROCKWELL,
' .

' K. 8. SEELY,
Weilsboro, Jane21,1865. Commissioner*.

FOR THE LADIES—BABBITTS CELEBRA-
TED SOAP POWDER, or washing made easy

and stains removed from Table Linen, Napkins, Ac.
For sale at Roy’s Drug Store. .

fH E
~

Tl O ii A A CTl^rTalfr~
Desorter* and Non-Reporting Conscript*.

. By the terms of an act of Congress approved
the-3d day of March, 1865,deserters from the
army and conscripts who have failed Jto report
to tt e proper officers, are placed in a woful
plight. If we read the terms of the'aot of Con-
gress aright, all those referred to therein, have
forfeited their citizenship, and are to all intents
and purposes, in the position of aliens debarred
from the exercise of all political rights and the
bolding of offices of crust and profit under the
Government. The act of Congress distinctly
declares, that—

“All who have deserted the military or navel
service of the United States, who shall not re-
turn to said service or report themselves to a
Provost Marshal within sixty days after the
proclamation hereinafter mentioned, shall be
deemed .and token to have voluntarily relin-
quished and forfeited ' their rights to become
citizens; and such deserters shall be forever
incapable of bolding any office of trust or profit
under the United States, or of exercising any
rights of citizens thereof; and all persons who
shall hereafter desert the military or naval
service, and all - persons who, being duly en-
rolled, shall depart the jurisdiction of the dis-
trict in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the
limits of the United States with the intent to
avpid any draft into the military or naval ser-
vice duly ordered, shall be liable to the penal-
ties of this section. And the President is
hereby authorized and required forthwith, on
the passage of this act, issue his proclamation
setting forth the provisions of this section, in
which proclamation the President is requested
to. notify all deserters returning within sixty
days, aforesaid, that they shall be pardoned
on condition of returning to their regiments
and c< mpanies, or.to such other organizations
as they may be assigned to, unless they shall
have served for a period of time equal to their
original term of enlistment.'’ J,

On the 10th of March, 1865, the Presidenxfof
the United States issued bis proclamation las
directed by the law above quoted. There is no
mistaking the law. Its terms and its penal-
ties are plainly explicit; and it becomes the
doty of every citizen to see that this law is
rigidly enforced. Deserters from the draft
—men who absented themselves from locali-
ties after being enrolled therein, and who
failed to report within the sixty days prescribed,
will now find that they have forfeited their
right of citizenship. The law fixes this pen-
alty ; and the people who have stood by the
the Government in ail its trouble, must see
tbst.the law is properly enforced.—Harrisburg
Telegraph.

Lost two certificates of capitl
STOCK of First National Bank of WoUsboro.

Ono for Twenty Shares and the other for Ten Shares
in the name of E. B. Campbell.

The finder will be suitably rewarded by delivering
them to J. L. ROBINSON, Cashier of said Bank.

Wellsboro, Jane 21, 1865.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.—Notice is hereby given
that-all persons indebted to the subscriber by

note or book account, ars expected to call and settle
without delay to save costs. JEROME SMITH,

Wellsboro, Jane 21, 1865-ft.

Ann COKDS OF HEMLOCK BARK WANT-
sJvisU ED !—I will pay $3 per cord for Five Hun-
dred Cords of Hemlock Bark in good order, at my
Tannery in Wellsboro, Also will pay the highest
tnarkot price for Wool. J. RIBBROLLE.

Wellsboro, June 21, 1865-31.*

TRUSTEES’ SALE.—Notice is hereby given that
T shall sell at Public Vendue on the 7th day of

July, next, at 1 o'clock P. M., on the premises, the
Houle and Lot in Lawrenceville, left by David and
Nancy Ratbbone, dco'd, for the support of E. W,
Rathbono. E. D. WELLS, Trustee.

Lawrenoevillo, June 21,1865,

THE UNION MOWING MACHINE has been in
general use for the last four years. Combining

all the desirable qualities of strength, durability,
lightness of draft, and the ease" jn which it is man-
aged by the operator, it stands* unrivaled, being as
sear perfection in construction and performance as
man is likely to attain to. Now, brother farmers,
this is an age af improvement; hang up the scythe,
and go for the " Union."

DARWIN THOMPSON, Agent
Wellsboro, Jane 21, 1865-4t.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.—In pursuance of an
order of the Orphan's Coart of Tioga Coonty,

bearing date Jane 10, 1865, the following described
real estate, late the property of James Strait, dec'd,
will be offered at pablic sale on the premises, on
Thursday, the 20th day of July next, at 1 o'clock P.
M., to wit:

A lot of land lying-in Westfield township, bounded
on the north by Dyer Weeks, on the east by land of
Wm. Champlin, on the south by lands of William
Ladd, and on the west by lands of Alvin Batler and
Almira Seagers, containing one hundred and twelve
acres, with about fifty acres improved.

on confirmation of the sale.
. JOHN B. HARDY,

Adm'r of the estate of Jas. Strait, dec'd.
Jane 21, 1865-3 t

WOOD'S IMPROVED PRIZE GRASS MOW-
ER I—-The advantages of this Machine over

all others, is its simplicity of construction, light
draft, durability, closeness of cat. It never Qloga,
will cut all kinds of grass, wot or dry, lodged or
.standing* It has ne side draft, no weight on the
horses necks, cotter bar can be raised with ease, and
in aninstant to pass obstructions. It is the cheapest
and best Mower in market. It has been awarded the
moatpremiums of any Mower in tho world. Farm-
ers can not find a better Mower, and can pay for one
easier than ever again. It will take less fanners'
produce to pay for one of these Machines .this year
than it ever did before. All kinds of fixtures can be
nrocured by leaving orders with us.

WRIGHT & BAILEY,
* Wellsboro, June2l,’6&-tf. Ag'ts for Tioga Co*

AMERICAN
HOT AIR

COOKIHG STOVE.
AS it will bake, broil and roast better thud any

other Stove with a saving of 25 per cent, in
luel, and a very largo per centage in convenience.

They have the following advantages: ||
Ist- They ore constructed with a view ofgreat

durability, all the plates directly exposed to the fire
are made doable with air ppssage between; this not
only makes tho Stove very durable, bat prevents any
danger of cracking from tho heat; this is a recent
and valuable improvement. <

2d. Tbo flues are lined with non-conducting cc-
‘ mont, thereby applying the heat directly to the oven,
and the oven can be heated and kept in baking order
with less fuel than any other Stove.

3d. They have a hot air draft, which not only
makes the fuel burn freely, and last longer, but adds
to the beating and baking facilities.

4tb. They consume all the gases from toe fuel,
thereby adding largely to the amount of heat ob-
tainedfrom the quantity of fuel used.

sth. The Stove is made, mounted and finished in
the most superior manner. The oven is large and
well ventilated. Tho Stove is convenient in form,-
and made for use; to adopt the language of some
who have used this Stove, “it will do more work with
loss fuel than any other Stove.”

We shall keep constantly on band a full assortment
of
BAND, HOOP & BAR IRON. STEEL, NAIL

RODS, HORSE SHOES, HORSE SHOE
Nails, & cot nails.

Also, a rdoat complete assortment of

STOVES, TIN, COPPER, & SHEET IRON
WARE;

and a full assortment of
HAYING TOOLS,

in their season.
Particular attention paid to the manufacture of .

HILK CAMS;
the subscribers having had an extensive experience in
the manofac tore of the article.

Also aquantity of
FANCY, PRESSED, & JAPAN IYARE.

Weare selling a nice article of SAD.IRON HEATER,
which effects a great saving in fuel.

JOBBING and REPAIRING done promptly, in
the beat manner, and on the most favorable terms.

We also desire to say that we shall sell our wares
as cheap as they can be purchased anywhere else, the
difference in freight and transportation only added.
We intend to make it the interest of the public to
buy of ns, and shall study the interest of patrons as
well as oar own.

Gail and examine onr stock before purchasing else,
where. * GUNN A TUCKER,

Successor* of Wm. Roberts.
Wellsboro, June 11, 1865-t£

WALTER A. WOOD'S PRIZE MOWER.—The
Wood Mower has.been in general use for the

past five years. It embraces all the qualities neces-
sary to make a perfect Mower. It recommends itself
to every Dinner for the simplicity of its construction.
Tt is proved to be the lightest draft It takes the
preference for durability, easy management, and good
wort—Machines fully warranted. Send for Circu-
lars—Price $125 delivered on the cars at Corning.

EDGAR HILL, Agent, Corning, N. Y,
C. L« KIMBALL, Ag%Wellsboro, Pa.

May 31,1865-tf.

gPL JB N DID BARGAINS!

All Snre of thetr Money’s Worth

W Forsyth Sc Co-
-39 and 41 Ann Street, N. Y., (late 42 and 44 Nassau

Sreet), offer for sale the following Mag.
nifleent list of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.
AS-BACH ARTICLE ONE DOLLAR I.g*

notf io be paid for till you know what you
are to get.

250 Gold and Silver Watches, from $15.00 to $150.00 each
200 Ladies* Gold Watches- $5.00500 Ladies*and Genls* Silver Watches. 15.00 h

5.000 Vest, Neck and Guard Chains -.55.00 to 15.00 each
6.000 Gold Band Bracelets 3.00 to 10.00each
6.000 Plain, Chased, and Wedding Rings JLSO to 5.00 each
5.000 California Diamond Pins and Rings 3.00 to 6.00 each

10.000 setts Ladles* Jewelry : 5.00 to 15.00each
10.000 GoldPens, Silver Mounted Holders. 4.00 to 5.00 each
10.000 Gold Pens, Silver Casesand Pencils 4.00 to 6.00 each

Together with Ribbon Slides, Bosom Studs, Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Pencils, Belt Backlog, Broaches, Gold
Thimbles, Ear Drops, Children’sLoops, Masonic Pins
and flings, Seal Rings, Scarf Pins, Watch Keys,
Also a variety of Silver Ware, embracing Goblets,
Caps, Castors, Teaand Table Spoons, from $l6 to $5O.

The articles in this are of the neatest and
most fashionable styles. all the vari-
ous articles are put in scaled envelopes and mixed,
thus giving all a fair chance, and sent by mail, as
ordered; and on the receipt of the certificate it is at
your option to send ONE DOLLAR and take the ar-
ticle named in it, or not; or any other article in our
list ofeqnal value,

CERTIFICATES AND PREMIUMS.
Single Certificate, 25 cents; five Certificates, $1;

eleven, $2; twenty-five with premium of Gold Pen,
$3.75; fifty with premium of Gold Pencil and Pen,
$10; one hundred with premium of Silver Watch,
$2O; two hundred with premium of Gold Watch,$5O.
Certificate money to be enclosed with order. Every
letter, from whatever source, promptly answered.

Goods sent by mail, carefully packed. All articles
not satisfactory can be returned and exchanged, or
the moneyrefunded if wished. Thousands of dollars'
worth of Watches sold )to onr customers daring the
past year. n

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Send 25 cents for
Certificate and Circular- Address

W. FORSYTH A 00.,
39 and 41 Ann Street, New York.

June 7,1865-3mos.

Notice of appeals.—united states
EXCISE TAX—Eighteenth Collection District

of Penn’a., comprising the counties of Centre, din-
ton, Lycoming, Potter and Tioga,

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the provisions
of section 19 of the Act approved June 30,1864,
that the lists of valuations and enumerations of
property subject to the tax under the InternalReve-
nue Laws, taken by the several Assistant Assessors
of this Distrct, will remain open at their offices for
ten days before the date fixed to hear Appeals, for the
examination of all persona interested.
I will receive anddetennine appeals relative to er-

roneous or excessive valuations or enumerations:
In Centre county, at Bellefoute, on Wednesday,

June 14, 1865.
In Potter county, at Condersport, on Saturday,

June 17.
In Tioga county, at Wellsboro, on Wednesday,

Jane 21.
In Lycoming county, at Williamsport, on Friday,

June 23.
In Clinton county, at Lock Haven, on Saturday,

June 24.
All appeals to the Assessor famst be made in wri-

ting, specifying the matter respecting which a deci-
sion is requested, and stating the ground of error or
inequality complained of. GEORGE BOAL,

Boalsbnrg, Pa., May 31, 1865-31. Assessor.

JOHN K. BOWEN

i» now preporod to wtbibit to the tradln. Bobli,
Woilsboro and vicinity, the lataet arrivals! .

SIFEHIJ® & STOMIEE
at thie ancient Burjh, at

NO. 1, ONION BLOCK.
I think I may say, without vain-glory,.that my stock of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHINGBOOTS, SHOES, 4*’HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARB,
WOODEN"-WARE, a„d

groceries,

IS SECOND TO NO STOCK
offered for sale in this pert of the coantry, {or

QUALITY, CHEAPNESS & VARIETY.
Ladies, call and examine mystock of

sums Bffinss mss,
Gentlemen, I have seme of tho«e stylish Summer

CASSIMEBES
WolUboro, May 17, 1865,

GOOD IN VESTItfEMXI
Then is no better investment then the 7-30 Loan,but all families havq to make other investments inthe way of Family articles, and if they can be pur-chased at a saving from the.regular rates, it makes a

good investment.

I claim to be selling all kinds of goods that I deal
in, such as mentioned below, at as reasonablerates asany firm in the State, and a great deal lower than a
Urge proportion of dealers. The advantages I claim

a larger sale of goods in proportion to my expen-
ses than most any bouse in the country, also no losses
by old goods or credit accounts. Ido not earn a
very heavy stock, but intend to keep all goods that
can be sold to advantage, making no leads as is oas-
tomary in many to draw trade; selling a few
goods very low and making up on others, bat sellingall good? at a very low scale of profits, and girls?
small buyers

#

as good a chance as large ones. I be-
lieve that one man's money is as good as another’s
and should buy as many goodsif the money is Green-
backs, and will not consent to compete on the

JEW PRINCIPLE.
AU goods we have in the bouse are, marked in plain
figures at the price we can afford to sell them.

Particular attention is invited to the following de-
partments, as containing a great many bargains in

SEASONABLE GOODS.

DRESS GOODS.
. . This Stockla large and new, at eery low prices,
the redaction being from 26 to 56 per cent, from
early Spring Pricea,

CLOAKS, WALKING SACQOES, CLOAK
CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, ic.

We make this a specialty, and can not he beat by
any one, as oarnumerous easterners can testify.

CLOTHS, * GASSIMBBES,

Of all the new and desirable Styles. AU onr old
friends.are invited to Call and examine for themselves.
We will get op sails on short notice if required, and
guarantee the style of make Ac., to be the best.

, SUN UMBRELLAS.

All sixes—about as cheap as ever.

CHEAP PANT CLOTH
for common wear. A large stock.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. '

Such as Able Linen, Toweling,. Kapfcins, Table
Spreads, Ac., bought at the lew,rates of April.

BOOTJjS & SHOES.
We will not be undhrsdldTln any goods in Otis line.

HOOP SKIRTS.
All kinds and sizes at bat little mare titan old rates.

CARPETS.
Wo have fitted op a Urge, eonrenitnt, and well

lighted room, and put in a good stock of Carpets
bought at the low rates of last month, which are sow
selling at the prices made then; notwithstanding
the great advance in goods. Any one -in need of
such goods can well afford to bay now as they will
be no lower this season.

I shall continue to try and deserve the liberal shsro
of trade I have yearly received from this and neigh-
boring counties, and if good goods soldat the bottom
of this market, and fair dealing in every way will
bold trade, I will not lose mine.

J. A. PARSONS,
No. 3, Concert Block.

Corning, N. Y., May 2d, 180ft.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.—A pamphlet direct-
ing how to speedily restore sight end give up

spectacles, without aid of doctor or medicine. Sent
by mail, free, on receipt of 10 cents. Address

K. B. FOOTE, M. D-.
1130 Broadway, New York.Feb. 8, '6fr~4m.


